Hydration and percutaneous absorption III: Influences of stripping and scalding on hydration alteration of the permeability of hairless mouse skin to water and n-alkanols.
The influence of hydration on the permeability of stripped and scalded skins of hairless mice was investigated in vitro using water and n-alkanols as test permeants. Irrespective of pretreatment, the permeation rates of water, methanol, and ethanol were unaffected by aqueous immersion of skin sections in a diffusion cell, consistent with earlier data on unprocessed skins. The permeation rates of butanol and hexanol also were insensitive to hydration, differing from earlier studies on normal, intact skin in which both solutes' rates doubled after 10 hr of soaking. Following both pretreatments, the permeability of octanol declined over the first 5-10 hr of maceration, but remained invariant thereafter. The decline was most pronounced for the scalded skins. With untreated skin, octanol permeability initially increased and then declined before assuming a constant value. This study indicates that the barrier properties of the epidermis and dermis are not particularly sensitive to extended hydration except in the case of octanol. Scalding at 60 degrees for 60 sec rapidly hydrates the skin, altering tissue permeability to about the same extent as a 10-hr (or longer) immersion in water at 37 degrees. Octanol's unique hydration profile is explained by locating the origin of permeability decline in tissue beneath the horny exterior of the skin.